Welcome to Calero High School’s 2016-2017 school year. New students, you are about to experience learning and growing in a safe and exciting academic and social environment. Returning students, you have a key role to play in welcoming those who are new to the school. You also have the opportunity to experience a new curriculum, based on Common Core State Standards, that emphasizes understanding how to solve math problems over rote memorization and other subjects that will engage and encourage you to become independent, thinking citizens of a new connected and rapidly changing world.

Calero High School (CH) cherishes the dedication of its parent/guardian volunteers and all adult encouragement of students’ academic, social and extracurricular activities. Their continued support of the students, staff and programs is what separates CH from all other schools.

- We offer a small, yet focused, learning environment, serving less than 300 students.
- Our online courses provide both enrichment and credit recovery, with additional access to a specialized summer program.
- Having a staff mentor during all three (3) years provides a stable and secure environment for our students to gain further confidence and support.

Key Programs and Magnets

As a specialized high school for grades 10-12, we believe all students should graduate prepared for college and careers in a global society.

Our educational program is focused on collaborative learning in both classroom and online environments to provide an innovative and tailored learning experience for students.

Students will access all the courses required to both graduate and gain admission to universities.

Calero’s student population is small, serving less than 300 students, which allows for a personal and supportive learning structure.